
 

 

 

 

Head of Business, IT & Computing    

Required to start:          September 2019 (an earlier start date will be considered) 
Salary:                            MPS/ UPS + TLR  
Contract Type:               Permanent  
 
This is a unique role with an opportunity to shape the Academy’s digital strategy, whilst leading a dedicated 

team. We must ensure our pupils are equipped to succeed in the developing digital world. Working with 

various organisations, including our sponsor the Co-op and its digital team, the successful candidate will 

ensure we are a key educational partner in Manchester’s digital community.  

You will have the drive to achieve excellence in teaching and learning and to share excellent practice within 

your subject area across the Academy. You must have the highest expectations of yourself, students and 

staff. Great interpersonal skills are key to lead and manage effectively, whilst developing relationships 

within the Academy and wider community.  

The Head of Computing, IT & Business will lead the department in delivering challenging and exciting work 

to achieve the highest standards. The Academy has a team of highly skilled and committed professionals 

who are relentless in their pursuit of excellence to improve the life chances of our students. An excellent 

career and professional development offer is at the heart of our commitment to you. 

Our core co-operative values define us. Every member of staff in our academy follows our ‘Ways of Being’; 

 Do what matters most 
 Be yourself, always 
 Show you care 
 Succeed together 

Co-op Academy North Manchester is a large campus set in nine acres of urban woodland and the learning 

spaces incorporate state of the art ICT, media and performance spaces. The Computing, IT and Business 

department is well-resourced following recent developments to this area. This is an exciting opportunity for 

an inspirational and creative teacher to play a crucial role in the Academy and be part of the Co-op 

Academies, one of the top performing multi-academy Trusts in the country. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Co-op Academy North Manchester is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people and expects all staff to share this commitment. Any successful applicant will be required to 
undertake an Enhanced Disclosure check by the DBS. This post is exempt from the Rehabilitation of 
Offenders Act 1974. 

Applicants who are not contacted during this period may assume that they have not been successful but 
are thanked for their interest. Unfortunately, we are unable to provide feedback to unsuccessful applicants 
who are not called for interview. 

Co-op Academies Trust has a fantastic benefits package including discount gym memberships, childcare 
vouchers, healthcare packages and co-operative discount offers. 

 

 


